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Abstract: There is growing concern that over recent decades CEOs tend to earn overwhelmingly more than the average worker.
This throws the researchers to question the economic benefit of paying CEOs huge amount of money while we have discouraged
workers who may become less productive and therefore lowering the firm profitability. Researchers have taken positions on both
sides of the debate over whether the level of CEO’s pay is economically justified or is the result of managerial power. This study
sought to establish the extent of power that CEO’s possess among Kenya firms listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange. CEO’s
power was measured in terms of structural power, ownership power, CEO tenure and Board composition. The study used
secondary data. Data was collected from 60 firms listed at the NSE. Using a cross sectional design, a regression model was fitted
to show the relationship between CEO’s power and CEO’s compensation. Descriptive and inferential results were obtained. The
findings revealed that in the Kenyan context CEO’s power does not significantly influence CEO’s compensation. CEO’s pay is
market-determined and reflects the bidding by firms for scarce executive talent. The increase in CEO’s pay is due to the rise in
incentive compensation that links pay to firm performance and aligns the incentives of managers with those of shareholders.
Keywords: CEOs Power, CEOs Compensation, Profitability, Firms, Nairobi Securities Exchange

1. Introduction
Power is defined as the ability of one individual to impress
authority upon other persons [1]. The description of power in
most cases involves the capacity to influence [2]. Power is a
resource that leaders in organizations including CEOs use to
exert social influence. There are a number of varying
definitions of power among organizations that seem to express
power in terms of the ability to impress, influence and control
upon others [3]. A majority of the definitions do incorporate
the capacity of the individuals with to be able to overcome
resistance from others. CEOs who have power are the ones
who can, from time to time manipulate major decisions in
their organizations despite possible resistance that may
emerge from board members [4, 5]. The CEOs may source
their power either formally or informally [3]. Leaders have the
ability to acquire power over their followers from four key
sources. First, they can acquire structural power which is
attributed to their official positions in the organizational
structure. Secondly, leaders can possess power by owning

resources or shares in an organization which is termed as
ownership power. The third power base that leaders could
possess is expert power which they acquire by virtue of being
experts in some field or skill while the fourth source of power
is referred to as referent power.
CEOs derive their power from different sources [6]. First,
they may have formal authority delegated to them by the board
of directors to develop and implement suitable organization
strategies on their behalf. Secondly, CEO’s power may come
from them or their family members owning company stock.
Thirdly, CEO’s may derive power by having the ability to
directly or indirectly influence the compensation committee,
board of directors or external consultants. Lastly, CEO’S
power may arise due to duality where the CEO doubles up as
chairperson to the board.
Although CEO’S are viewed to be most powerful corporate
actors, some are more powerful than others. One dimension
that brings about differences in the amount of power that a
CEO may possess is to the CEO doubling as board chair [7].
This kind of power may be viewed as an indicator of formal
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power. When CEO doubles in overseeing the board, they tend
to possess extra influence in excess of the board on a number
of issues including control of meetings agenda, the
appointment and composition of the board, influencing
decisions on compensation levels of directors and equally has
the freedom of refusing to share power with other top
managers [8]. The CEO’S informal power varies with a
number of stock ownership, concentrated external stock
ownership, tenure as CEO, and the proportion of members of
board appointed in their CEO’S tenure [9]. Although CEO’S
exert strong influences over their compensation, the more
powerful CEO’S are successful in controlling the process and
outcome of compensation determination [8]. CEO’S
compensation is largely affected by the corporate governance
practices that an organization adopts. These practices seek to
trim the CEO’S power so that they do not act in a manner that
goes contrary to the needs of shareholder while
simultaneously encouraging behaviors which elicit superior
economic effectiveness [10]. CEO’S power can be measured
using four parameters that include first, division of power
among the CEO and the board chair. Secondly, through
presence of owners and managers. Thirdly, CEO’S power can
be measured through board constitution utilizing the fraction
of self-governing directors and lastly, they could have power
by percentage of shares they own in the organization [10].

2. Literature Review
According to literature, in a situation where the members of
a board have a week power, the CEO will possess greater
power in influencing the amount and components of their
compensation. This leads to the CEO being overly paid and
can get away with poor performance [11, 12]. Design and
implementation of CEO compensation is broken by
governance failures, where CEO’S are overpaid since they
possess power in excess of the board members [11]. The board
is charged by shareholders with the responsibilities of
monitoring organizational executives and also has an
influence in designing and implementing the CEO’S
compensation. In some cases the independent directors and
consultants who are brought on board to give advice to the
board of directors have minimal or completely lack attention
in protecting shareholder interests. It grants CEOs power for
effectively manipulating their own remuneration and hence
distorting CEO compensation contract.
When corporate governance of an organization is seen to be
weak, the CEO’S will possess the power to manipulate the
amount and composition of their own compensation packages
[13]. This may give way to the CEO’S being overpaid and
covered against an organization poor performance thereby
weakening the association among organizational performance
and CEO’S compensation. When CEO’S have power their
associated board of directors they tend to be overpaid. Board
members have the mandate to monitor CEO’S on behalf of
shareholders and they equally have significant influence over
the CEO’S compensation committees.
A lot of literature works links CEO’S compensation to

board members [14]. Board members are a significant factor
in deciding CEO’S compensation levels through the use of
internal control mechanism [15]. Members of boards have the
responsibility of controlling the future projects of an
organization and in making decisions on CEO’S succession
[16]. Board members are expected to represent organizations
shareholders and protect their interests. Compensation of
CEO’S rises as board size expands [17]. Larger boards offer
higher compensation to CEO’S [18]. They justify their
argument by saying that if an organization requires external
resources for its operations like meeting its budget or
externally sourced funding, then it implies that the board
should be large. Besides, when the processes of governing the
organization are complex, it will demand for more
knowledgeable thus adding up to reasons of need for the
expansion in the number of board members [19]. As a counter
proposal it is suggested that smaller boards are more
advantageous [20]. Larger boards of directors tend to be
ineffective in the sense that they can be effortlessly swayed
with CEO [20]. If the board is large, the members hardly reject
the policies proposed by the CEO or even objectively evaluate
their performance, instead they might protect the CEO’S from
reports of poor organizational performance [21].
In recent researches, power of the CEO has attracted
considerable interest [22]. The balance of power among
organizations, shareholders and CEOS is deemed as a
significant cause to the explanation of their relationship.
Agency theory explains that the power balance amid
shareholders and CEOS builds a driving force in CEO
remuneration determination. As explained by agency theorists,
CEO compensation is a matter of principal-agent relationship.
It is asserted that a major agency problem facing shareholders
of organizations is that of moral hazard in which CEO’S may
manipulate the use of organizational resource to achieve their
own individual interests [1]. It is also argued that the power
balance among the CEO’S and their associated members of
board form a strong force that influences CEO remuneration
[6]. CEO’S ownership or shareholding is a major power driver
for the CEO to exercise control on remuneration [23]. This
implies that CEO’S will attempt to get more power by having
ownership in the organization through acquisition of stock
options. However, in as much as CEO’S may utilize the power
acquired to maximize their own profit without regard for the
shareholders interest, in some cases they might actually use
their power in direction that will increase organization
performance since the CEO’S personality traits also
influences how they use their power. CEO’S who feel that
they are being overpaid will find ways of increasing their
effort to produce more quality work so as to justify their high
levels of compensation [24]. The structural ownership of
business organizations will determine the extent to which the
organizations are controlled by the CEO’S or by shareholders
[25]. When CEO’S have power, they will not develop a
feeling of inequity [1]. But overpaid CEO’S react to inequity
if their power is low and they will possibly enhance
organizational performance unlike CEO’S with high power.
This indicates that CEO’S whose compensation needs are
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being met will strive to acquire more power and will enhance
their effort to increase organizational performance which in
turn may win shareholder’s trust.
Much of empirical evidence that supports the managerial
power approach in explaining CEO remuneration argues for
CEO remuneration having high connection to their ability to
capture the board or due to weak corporate governance. The
introduction of new standards on board independence in early
2000’s was due to corporate scandals among US CEO’S
compensation [26]. Organizations whose boards have large
number of stakeholders and as such have stronger monitoring
powers, tend to closely link CEO’S compensation to
organizational performance [27].
Increase in CEO’S compensation is attributed to stricter
corporate governance, larger number of shareholders and
improved monitoring role by boards over the CEO’S actions.
Increase in monitoring intensity negatively influences the
stability of the CEO’S job and as such, firms respond by
increasing the CEO’S compensation levels [28]. Critics of the
managerial power theory on the increase in CEO’S
compensation argue that it has fallen short of providing
explanations to steady growth in CEO compensation since
1970’s. Few studies confirm the proposition of “corporate
governance” having a destabilizing effect [29]. In fact several
indications suggest that effectiveness of corporate governance
has significantly been enhanced [29, 30].
CEOS by nature of their position act to meaningfully
increase firm value and are in a unique position that may
provide them the opportunity to extract ‘rents’ [27]. Managers
are able to gain ground by making investments that are in line
with their needs satisfaction making it difficult for
shareholders to replace them [31]. CEO’S can effortlessly
have control over their boards and in effect set their own pay
which is determined more by managerial power [11]. They
adopt a managerial power approach in explaining
relationships between power and pay. The approach proposes
for “sensitivity of pay to performance” being higher or lesser
in organizations in which managers possess adequate authority.
The approach further argues that authority of managers
broaden in situations where board authority is low, or when
the percentage of institutional shareholders is small and lastly
when the anti-takeover contracts provides a shield to
managers.
Although CEO’S are regarded as the most powerful actors
in their organizations, some CEO’S are more powerful than
others. CEO’S may pose formal power by virtue of also being
“board chairs” [7]. If this holds, then the CEO would have
power in excess of the board with responsibilities including
“agenda control, director compensation, and committee
appointments and equally enjoy the freedom of not sharing
power with other top executives”. CEO’S also have informal
power which they derive from a number of factors and
situations including differences in political savvy and CEO’S
stock ownership [9]. High percentage of external stock
ownership leads to CEO’S occupancy and the fraction of
board members installed after the CEO [28]. CEO’S with
strong power will be more successful in controlling both the
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process and outcome of the determination of CEO’S
compensation.
Power tends to corrupt and absolute power corrupts
absolutely [32]. However the notion that exertion of power is
inherently negative is an overly narrow perspective. Negative,
adverse and sometimes disastrous results can emanate from
the exercise of power though power equally has the ability to
elicit positive consequences. Managers including CEO’s or
organizations can do something with and about power [32]. In
line with this argument, CEO’s can opt to apply the power in
their possession to influence decisions over their
compensation.
Leaders draw their power from five major bases [33]. These
include legitimate, reward-oriented, coercive, expert and
referent basis. This study focuses on the reward form of power.
This is the power that a leader possess by virtue of having
control over the rewards that someone else desires or needs. In
this case, board of directors have the power to influence the
level of rewards that CEO’s receive. Such that, if the CEO can
find ways of swaying the power of the board, then they are
likely to influence their own reward levels.
CEO’S compensation tends to escalate with a
comparatively powerless board that lack influence over the
CEO. CEO remuneration is greater in situations where first,
there is higher proliferation of “board members” hence
making it difficult for members to organize and collude in
support of the CEO. Secondly, existence of broad external
directors installed after CEO, may arouse a feeling of
appreciation or “I owe you” towards CEO [34]. Thirdly,
external directors serving on more than one board, causes
them not to pay keen attention on their monitoring role over
the CEO. CEO doubling up as “board chair” escalates their
rewards by 20-40 percent [35, 36].
A major source of power that CEO’S have in influencing
their compensation comes from their ownership or
shareholdings [36]. CEO’S strive to gain higher power
through acquisition of more stock options hence claiming
ownership to the organization. CEO’S power is also attributed
to the formal position given to them by the shareholders to
make higher level decisions. CEO duality is considered to be
another source of their power. This basically implies that the
organization’s CEO doubles up as the chairperson of “board of
directors” [37]. CEOs with high power don’t necessarily
respond toward reward inequity [1]. However, overly paid
CEOS react to inequity when they feel they are powerless and
will be motivated to increase firm performance. This implies
that CEO’S will strive to acquire power when their
compensation needs are satisfied and will work even harder to
enhance organizational performance in order to gain
confidence of shareholders.
The existence of a large percentage of external shareholders
will lead to tighter monitoring of the CEO’S actions and in
turn result in the reduction of the CEO’S control over their
compensation [31]. In agreement to this examination, it has
been found a negative link exists for shareholders who own a
large fraction of the organization and CEO reward equity [38].
Enhancing the ownership percentage of the external
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shareholder may reduce the level of other components of
compensation. CEOs in organizations with a small percentage
of external shareholders tend to explain high CEO’S pay
levels from a “luck-based” pay perspective [39]. That is,
CEO’S compensation is largely attributed to rise in profits
which are mainly generated by external factors as opposed to
executives’ efforts [39]. Additionally, there exists a high
connection among firms with small percentage of external
shareholders and increased option-based forms of rewards by
a larger percentage than the cash components of compensation
[39].
The view of rent extraction proposes that where corporate
governance is weak and boards are compromised, the CEO’S
will acquire the authority to direct decisions on their rewards
and in turn leads to unjustified increases to CEO reward levels.
This is presented in managerial power theory [40]. This theory
holds that a large portion of rent that CEO’S extract from
organization are through elements of compensation that are
less obviously visible or are not easy to value like stock
options, perquisites, pension and time-off with pay. In
equilibrium markets, rent extraction thrives since firing
CEO’S is costly and equally replacing them may also extract
rents [41]. When the percentage of institutional shareholders
is high, it leads to tighter observation and inspection of CEO
activities and the board. An inverse association exists among
higher concentration of institutional ownership and executive
compensation [42].

obtained from financial reports filed with capital markets
authority (CMA).
Both primary and secondary data were collected and used in
the test of hypotheses. Primary data was collected on the
non-financial aspects of organizational performance and
CEO’S power through a semi-structured questionnaire. The
questionnaire was administered by the researcher- to the firms’
board of directors with assistance from the company
secretaries who are also the secretaries to the boards. The
questionnaire was structured on “Likert-type statements
anchored on five-point rating scale ranging from none (1) to
very great (5)”. This approach had been applied in related
studies like [44-46]. Data triangulation was then performed in
order to analyze the primary and secondary data obtained.
Data was analyzed using descriptive statistics so as to
illustrate key features of the variables of interest in the study.
“Mean scores” and standard deviations were computed for
Likert type questions and results presented in form of tables.
Pearson’s “Product Moment Correlation” (r) analysis was
used to evaluate the strength and direction of relationships
among study variables. “Coefficient of determination (R2) was
used to measure the amount of variation” in CEO’S
compensation due to the predictor variable.

4. Results and Discussions
4.1. Visualization of CEOs Power vs CEOs Compensation
In order to visualize the relationship between CEO’s power
and CEOs compensation figure 1 was obtained.

3. Methodology
The research design that was adopted for this study was
cross-sectional design, which involved identification and
description of phenomena or characteristics linked with a
subject population (who, what, when, where, and how of a
topic). The approach helped to reveal if any associations exist
between the different variables, so as to establish if the
variables are independent (or unrelated) and if there is no
association, then to establish the strength or magnitude of the
relationship. Questions for measuring organizational
performance and CEO’S power were carefully selected,
arranged and accurately asked of each board member.
Cross-sectional studies are conducted once or at one point in
time [43].
A cross-sectional design enabled the researcher to establish
any relationships between CEO’S power and CEO’S
compensation of firms listed in NSE. Data was collected for
the period 2016/2017 and 2017/2018. The design was chosen
considering the type of data.
The population of the study encompassed all listed
organizations at NSE. According to the NSE Handbook 2016,
the total number of companies listed at the browse was 65.
This study was therefore a “census survey” meaning the study
involved all listed companies. Data on compensation was

Figure 1. Graph of CEOs power vs CEOs compensation.

The results of figure 1 show that there are variations in
CEOs compensation irrespective of CEOs power. This could
mean that CEOs power does not significantly influence
changes in CEOs compensation. Descriptive analysis of CEOs
power were then obtained and the results presented in table 1.

Table 1. Descriptive analysis of CEOs power.
Description of CEO’s power
The CEO is also the chair of the board

N
42

Mean
4.7500

Standard deviation
0.70711

CV (%)
14.88653
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Description of CEO’s power
The CEO of the company owns majority shares of the company
CEO influences the appointment of external board members
The number of times the current board has revised the CEO’S compensation upwards
The number of times that the CEO has successfully negotiated with the board for
improvements in his/her compensation package
Length of period current board has served contribute to CEO’s Power
Average score

The results in Table 1 provide an average ‘mean score” of
4.270 on CEO’S power. Since the likert scale was from a scale
of 1 (To a very large extent) to 5 (No at all), this indicates that
the extent to which the CEO had power was low. On the item
of how frequently the CEO chairs the board meetings, board
members agreed that it did not contribute at all in determining
CEO’S compensation (Mean 4.75, SD 0.70711) implying that
CEO’s duality does not exist among firms listed at the NSE
hence limiting the CEO’s power to influence the board over
their compensation decisions. The results indicated that board
members disagreed that the portion of shares owned by the
CEO contributes to CEO’s power (Mean 3.8, SD 1.01779).
Board members also indicated the percentage of external
board members was none contributory at all in determining
CEO’S compensation (Mean 4.7, SD 0.46410). The results
indicated that board members disagreed that the frequency
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N
42
42
42

Mean
3.8000
4.7000
4.1500

Standard deviation
1.01779
0.46410
0.94868

CV (%)
26.78395
9.874468
22.85976

42

3.9500

1.15359

29.20481

42
42

4.325
4.270

0.4743
0.8583

10.9647
20.1007

with which the board turned down the CEO request for
revision of compensation contributed to CEO’s power (Mean
4.15, SD 0.94868). The results also indicated that board
members disagreed that the number of times the CEO has
successfully negotiated with the board for improvements in
compensation contributed to CEO’s power (Mean 3.95, SD
1.15359). The results indicated that board members disagreed
that length of period current board has served contributed to
CEO’s power (Mean 4.325, SD 0.4743). The findings
generally indicate that the CEO’s do not have power to
influence decisions of their compensation.
4.2. Descriptive Analysis of CEO’S Compensation
The results were presented in table 2.

Table 2. Descriptive analysis of CEO’S compensation.
Frequency
11
10
5
16
42

<1%
1-5%
6-10%
>10%
Total

Valid

The study sought to investigate the percentage change in
CEOs compensation between 2016/2017 and 2017/2018.
Findings revealed that the CEOs compensation for 26.2% of
the firms changed by less than 1%, it increased between 1-5%
for 23.8% of the firms, it increased between 6-10% for 11.9%
of the firms and the majority of the increase was over 10% for

Percent
26.2
23.8
11.9
38.1
100.0

38.1% of the firms.
4.3. Inferential Analysis of CEOs power and CEOs
Compensation
The results were presented in table 3.

Table 3. Inferential analysis of CEOs power and CEOs compensation.
Model Summary
Model

R
.058

Model
Regression
Residual
Total

Model
(Constant)
CP

R Square
.003
Sum of Squares
64.546
19261.076
19325.622

Adjusted R Square
-.022
df
1
40
41

Unstandardized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
24.902
42.683
-3.696
10.094

Table 3 presents regression results of the influence of CEOs
power on CEOs compensation.
The findings reveal an insignificant effect of CEOs power
on CEO’S compensation (R2=0.003, F=0.134, P>0.05). This
suggests that 0.3% of changes in CEO’S compensation was

Mean Square
64.546
481.527

Standardized Coefficients
Beta
-.058

Std. Error of the Estimate
21.94372
F
.134

Sig.
.716

t

Sig.

.583
-.366

.563
.716

due to variation in CEOs power. The table further reveals that
beta coefficient was not significant (β=-3.696, t=-0.366,
P>0.05). This suggests that CEO’S compensation varies by
-3.696 units for every unit change in CEOs power. However
this variation is not significant. This study’s objective was to
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establish the influence of CEOs power on CEO’s
compensation. Since the influence appears not significant it
therefore means the hypothesis that CEOs power influences
CEOs compensation is rejected.
The overall model was presented as

[2]

Steers, R. M, Porter, L. W. and Bigley G. A, (1996). Motivation
and Leadership at work, 6th Ed., McGraw Hill.

[3]

Pfeffer, S. and Weintrop, J. (1992). Corporate Performance and
CEO turnover: A comparison of performance indicators,
Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol. 36.

= 24.942 − 3.696

[4]

Izan, H. Y., Sidhu, B. and Taylor, S. (1998). Does CEO pay
reflect performance? Corporate Governance: an International
Review, 6, 39-47.

[5]

Kimberly, J. R. (1976), Organizational size and structuralist
perspective: A review, critigue and proposal, Administrative
science quarterly, 21 (4) 571-597.

[6]

Finkelstein, S. and Hambrick D. C., (1989). Chief Executive
Compensation: a study of the intersection of markets and
political processes, Strategic Management Journal Vol. 10.

[7]

Harrison, J. R., David, L. T. and Sal K. (1998). The changing of
the Guard: Turnover and Structural Change in teh
Top-Management position. Adminstrative Sceince Quarterly
33: 211-232.

[8]

Elhagrasey, G., Harrison, R. and Buchholz R. (1999). Power
and Pay. The politics of CEO compensation, Journal of
Management and Governance. Vol. 3: 213-251

[9]

Allen, M. P. (1981). Power and Privilege in the Large
Corporation. Corporate Control and Managerial Compensation.
American Journal of Sociology 86: 1112-1123.

5. Conclusions
The consequences of CEOs power do not seem to have
implications on CEO’s remuneration. However, the debate on
the need for justification of the continuous rise in CEO’S
compensation among scholars is far from over. Previous studies
on CEO’S compensation reveal a significant link among
organizational performance and CEO’S compensation [21].
However the studies done in the Kenyan context focused
generally on executive remuneration and its relation to
organization performance [14, 48]. This study reveals that there
exists no significant relations among remuneration of executive
and compensation. Results of this study also reveal that indeed
board members significantly consider organizational
performance when revising CEO’S compensation. The study
further reveals that CEO power has insignificant effect on CEO
remuneration. This is largely attributed to requirements of
CMA for listed firms that limits the CEO’S power hence their
influence on compensation decision. This is of importance to
other firms that may not be listed to benchmark of
organizational governance principles. The study faced two
main limitations. The first limitation had to do with the sample.
While the study had hoped to collect data from the 60 firms
listed at the NSE, it only managed to collect data from 40 firms;
thus 64% of the total sample size. The findings therefore may
not be generalized across all the firms.
The second limitation arose from the susceptible character
of the study that required disclosure of the level of CEO
remuneration. Most of the board members were not willing to
disclose the actual figures of the CEO’S compensation as was
intended. This resulted in review of the questionnaire to
instead ask for percentage increase in compensation. The
actual figures of compensation would have provided more
precise measure of the CEO remuneration and may have
improved its relationship with the predictor variable.
This study only captured data for 40 listed firms at NSE that
had a total of 65 firms at the time the study was conducted.
Future researchers may consider expanding the sample size of
the study to include all the firms listed at NSE to increase
generalizability of results across the firms. CEO compensation
raise was measured using percentage increase of
compensation from one year to another. However future
studies could use the actual figures of CEO remuneration to be
more precise if the information is accessible.
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